
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
Grace Kravac 
Many Friends have contributed their talent and 
energy to this organization to make it successful 
and fulfil its commitment to the Library. Some 
are unable to help physically but they support us 
by attending our meetings, and in other ways that 
they can. A special thank you to all the Activity 
Co-ordinators, who have accepted the respons
ibility to ensure that everything runs smoothly. In 
particular, Kay Alsop, Edda Davis, Barbara 
Drummond, Maureen Eagle, Natalie Logan, 
Brendan Rowell, Marlene Scott, Patricia 
Treadwell and Kim Vogt, and all their suppor
tive, enthusiastic volunteers. You, my Friends, 
are the glue that holds this Society together. 
Thank you to the Friends who work tirelessly in 

"The Pit", sorting, categorizing, lifting heavy 
boxes, and organizing the books for our semi
annual book sales and the book cart. It is with this 
funding that we are able to provide supplies for 
many hosted events, including monthly artists' 
receptions, author visits, musical evenings, movie 
nights, North Shore Writers' Festival, the Summer 
Reading Club and Medal presentation ceremony, 
and Remembrance Day. Fresh flowers, which are 
enjoyed by staff and patrons alike, are attended to 
by Joan MacArthur. To quote Ann Goodhart, 
"...while the book sale and cart are indeed 
important, it is the events that impart a special 
touch to our Library." 
This year the Friends were able to supply funding 
for several items on the Library's Wish List. 

Disc Repair Machine $7298. 
Computer for Tumblebooks 
Database in Youth Dept. $ 1100. 

Victor Reader Classic $1508. 
Writers" Festival $1480. 
Summer Reading Club $ 1524. 
Puppet Stage $1230. 
Lang. Lab repainting $ 1020. 
Storage Units - Hi-Cube $ 752. 

TOTAL $15,914. 

We again received a $1000. donation from the 
Capilano Kiwanis Club, which was designated for 
the purchase of materials for the print impaired. 

We consider ourselves very fortunate to have the 
support and leadership of Ann Goodhart and the co
operative Library staff. Lori Breen is always 
available to help us with administrative duties, and 
the maintenance team is prepared to give 110%. 

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY SERVICES 
REPORT - Ann Goodhart 
Technology rules! The FP Advisor database is 
available 24/7. A few highlights are: 
* essential corporate information for all Canadian 

public companies 
* in-depth historical reports on major Canadian 

companies 
* detailed, up-to-date reports on Canadian industries 
* investor advice, recommendations, and much more 
It is a fantastic tool for business researchers and 
investors. 
Askaway is gaining popularity, and wil l be 
prominently featured on the new website. 
Other services for 2006 were: 
Reference Department invigilated 36 exams; 
Literary Cafe; Philosophers' Cafe; Concert Series; 
Christmas Programmes; Teen Advisory Group; 
Storytimes; Youth Music Programme; and Ready to 
Read workshops. Grow-a- Reader bags are now 
complete and circulating well. 

BOOK CART REPORT -Patricia Treadwell 
Our book cart generates approximately $400 to $500 
per month, which helps with the cash flow. 
Three teams ensure that the book cart is fully stocked 
and looking presentable on a daily basis. They do a 
fabulous job as the books keep flying off the shelf. 


